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A SONG OF THANKS.
Thanks to Jehovah, God of old,

Who cast her in such gentle mould;
And warm'd the dreamy light that lies, 

Around the brown, sweet-pleading eyes; 
For all the gentleness and grace,

Implanted on her rosebud face;
For fragrance of a baud, touched where 

Breathes the dim perfume of her hair ; 
All the beatitudes that can.

Suu the dark places In a man!
J. A. Sinclair.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Christian Schuler, of Rochester, 

formerly of this city, is visiting friends

A TRIPLE ALLIANCE.

New Goods, Special Purchase Sales 
and Clearance Reduction Sales.

New goods, special purchase sales ami 
February clearance reduction sales are 
a trade-winning triple alliance that 
should throng the Right House from 
early morning to closing time to-morrow.

Opening displays of tailored wear, 
blouses, white muslin underwear, wash 
goods, etc., special purchase sales of em
broideries, silks, linens, bedding, curtains 
and rugs. Reduction clearance sales of

—The meeting of the Gore Kennel Oub undorwe.r, women'» underwear
railed for to-night has been postponed; and hosiery, gloves, dress goods and oth 
until some time next week.

—Rev. R. Whiting, of Centenary 
Church, will preach anniversary sermons 
in Central Met hodist Church, Woodstock, 
on Sunday, March 1.

—Frank M. Birely and Mrs. N. F. 
Birely, 21 East avenue south, left last 
evening on a visit to New York, Phila
delphia and Atlantic City.

—After the game of livnig chess this 
evening the officers of the 01st High
landers will entertain the players and 
officers of the garrison, and their ladies. 
Officers will wear mess uniform.

—Mr. R. A. Robertson, of this city, is 
one of tho directors of the Reg. N. Box
er Company, Limited, which has just

er lines all combine to lend much intci 
to to-morrow’s offerings.

The Thomas C. Watkins’ advertisement 
in this paper points the way to many 
stirring economies that no wise woman 
will care to miss. Read it carefully and

HE WOULD DISMISS 
RAILWAY BOARD.

(Continued from page 1.)

wants. This was tried once without
■T' ‘ r , , , . . „ --..'tv- i much success. Chairman Sweeney atbeen organized, and has taken over the ! , . - - - -
.1___:___ ..r 4l.„ M____Dour» CVmm. l,UH' 11

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh to strong south

west to northwest winds; generally fair 
to-day and on Saturday; not much 
change in temperature.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. 111. Min. Weather, i

Calgary............. ... 30 28 Clear !
Winnipeg .. . . .. *12 *12 Clear
Parry Sound . . .. 2ti 10
Toronto............ 18 Cloudy J
Ottawa............. ... 28 10
Montreal .. . 12
Quebec............. . .. 10 ti
Father Point . 14 Cloudy j
Port Arthur . • 4 - Cloudy j

, . . xi-,n p„uu, rvxm l,ulu t*me was one of the prime moversbumnras of the Ment.c XX a» Pupcr Cora- , ^ af(er the t.ompal,/wilh a ,.lub.

—Judge Monek heard the action of 
Xabley vs. Ilowe, over a mechanic's lien, 
yesterday afternoon, in chambers. Mr. 
tieorga Kerr, K. C., for the plaintiff, and 
Mr. Alex. Lewis for the defendant. llis 
Honor reserved judgment.

—Tickets have been placed on sale at 
Ook<> & Son’s and at the Collegiate In
stitute for the Collegiate conversazione, 
to l>e held on Friday evening next, Feb. 
28th. As the number is limited, tickets 
should lie procured at once.
- —Tho Liberal Club Debating Society, 
which xx-as to have held a debate last 
evening, was unable to do so, ns the 
rooms lind lieen previously turned ov

“I must admit.” lie said to-day, “ that 1 
I was greatly disappointed with the ; 
order that followed. What guarantee 
have xve that we can do any better? 
Supi>osing xve go before the board and 
are told that we have not complied xvith 
our part of the last order; that we have 
not made the streets flush with the rails 
as we xvere ordered to?”

The sub-committee that got the pro
position from the company, he says, 
made no effort to negotiate. It only 
asked for the company’s best proposition. 
It was not reasonable to suppose that 
the company was going to give some
thing that would at once prove accept - 

j able to the city. The proposition is mero- 
to the moulders. The debate will prob- ly a basis of negotiation, but it i- being 
ably take place next week. attacked, he says, as though it were

—Thé Commit ira of XLmigemcnt of w,hkh «!"- - >•>• "ould be
the Orphan Avium. Aged Women' Home <**** ,f ” enter..,I Into o^ofatton,. 
ami l»adivs’ Hcnevolrnt Society grate-% 
fully a -knowledge the following «lunar 
tûtfis: Mrs. Strachnn. fixe plum puddings;
Mr. and Mrs. Limb. 100 H». Tapioca;
Mrs. Morris, clothing; Mrs. E. Svkes. the 
War Cry; Mr. Spicer, bag potatoes.

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is highest this morning over 

the Pacific States and comparatively low 
in Ontario to the Maritime Provinces. 
Light local snow is occurring in the Ot
tawa and St. Lawrence valleys, but the _ 
weather in Canada generally is fair and 
moderately void.

Washington, Feb. 21.—Forecasts:
Eastern States ami Northern New 

York: Light local snows to-night, except 
fair in extreme south portion. Saturday, 
fair: colder in the northwest iiortion; 
fresh west winds.

Western New York: Local snows to
night. Saturday, colder and generally 
fair, except snoxv flurries along the lakes.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 22: 12 noon. 32: 2 p. m.,
Lowest in 24 hours, 19.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Fair and considerably colder.

, 32.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changea or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week* 
ly Times. 50c first insertion; 26c for 
each bubsequent insertion.

DEATHS

Toronto. Feb. 21.—Noon.--
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Sellers. Envers.

New patterns colored shirts 50 

fleet» lined underwear 39c. . 

Christy’s make stiff hats $1.51 

Soft lints reduced to $1.00. 

•waugh’s, )H>«t office opposite.

The cour-*» he favors is continuing the 
negotiations. If it is found then that 
something satisfactory to the city could 
not be secured in a reasonable way. the 
city's hand xvill lie strengthened in ap
pealing to the board. While the Mayor 
says he has been encouraged in his stand. KpJ Rock 
Chairman Sweeney says he has had ! silver Leaf 
scores of well-known citizens urge him 
to stop fighting with the company and 
get down to business.

Buffalo.................
Colw.lt Like ...

Foster..............!*
Green Me-dmu .. 
Kerr Lake ... .

Nova Scotia .
IN ter^m l.cke ..

I 50 
K'H

SIXTH OPEN 
RECITAL

SATURDAY. FEB. 22 
3.30-4.30

Pupils of Miss Anna Laid- 
law, A. T. C. M.. Misa Ade
line Smith. Miss Herald. 
Miss Clara E.Morris, L. Tor. 
Un.. Miss Isabel K. Lewis. 
Miss Ethel McAndrow. L. 
H. C. M.. J. E. P. Aldous, 
B. A., Bruce A. Carey.

sion fee will bo

C O NSERV^TORY 

MUSIC

BOWSTEAD—At her late tevidence, 63 Mur
ray Street East, on Wednesday, 19th, 1908, 
Hannah, wile of William Bowsteed, in her 
78th year. .

Funeral Saturday at 3 p. m. (Private.) 
Interment at. Hamilton Cemetery.

CLARKE.—On Wednesday, the 19th in at., 
at the residence of his son-in-law, W. J. 
Lavery, 3344 Wesley avenue. Evanston, III., 
Joseph Clarke, in hia 73rd year, formerly 
fo HamiRon, and grandson of the late Jos
eph Bloor, of Bloor street. Toronto.

The remains will arrive by G. T. R. Fri
day afternoon and the funeral will take 
place from his late residence. 93 Cannon 
street west, at 10 a. m.. Saturday. Inter
ment at Hamilton cemetery.

DUNSMOOR—At his late residence. 171 Queen 
street south, on Wednesday, Feb. 19th, 1908, 
William Smith Dunsmoor, aged 64 years.

Funeral from above address on Sunday af
ternoon, at 2 o'clock. Friends will please 
accept this Intimation. Durham. Ont., 
papers please copy.

McKENZIE— In this city on Friday. Feb
ruary 21. Duncan McKenzie, aged 77 years.

Funeral from his late residence. 69 Mary 
Street, on Monday at 2.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery. (Private.) Kindly 
omit flowers.

WALSH—At her late, residence, 222 Mary 
Street, on Thursday, February 20th, 1908, 
in her 60th year, Margaret, beloved wife 
of the late David Wale*.

Funeral will leave above address on Sat
urday morning at 8.30 a. m. to St. Mary's 
Cathedral, thence to Holy Sepulchre Cem
etery. Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Games

SUSPENDED COLLINS.

Tigers Are Again in the Hockey 
Championship Running.

The O. H. A. Executive Committee met 
in Toronto this morning ami sustained 
the protest of the Hamilton Hockey 
Club. Collins was suspended and (’olling- 
wood was ordered to play a “sudden 
death'" game with Hamilton in Toronto 
nexL Monday evening.

The Executive dealt leniently with the 
Colliugwood club,feeling the management 
had been misled.

j On Monday night the special commit- 
I tee appointed by the Board of Educa
tion will meet to discuss the advisability 

! «if establishing a technical school here 
this year. It is said that it has been 
practically decided to go alidad with this 

i and that plans for a $50,000 building 
I will be prepared. The trustees hope that 
| by establishing this school it will be an 
! inducement for the Government to build 
! the technical college here later. It was 
; stated last year when the committee 
i composed of "friend» of the Whitney 
i Government" went to Toronto about the 
1 matter that the Technical College would 
! be established here within a year. As 
I a matter of fact the gox'ermucnt has 

announced that nothing xvill be done xvith 
i this question for probably two years. 
| The City Council van issue debentures 
; lor the building of the proposed tecli- 
| ideal school without the consent of 
: the people. If the aldermen refuse to do 
! this, however, something that is very 
, likely, the Board of Education can in- 
: stet on a by-law being submitted.

Silver Bar .. 
Silver Queen

Watts . *. ..

I

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King Sreet East.

________ HAMILTON

Toronto, Feb. 21.—Noon.—.
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Chess, Sherlock Holmes, 
Lost Heir, Checkers, Flinch, 
Dominoes. Parchesi, Au
thors, Chips, Cribbage 
Boards, Bridge Sets, Score 
Cards 10c, 15c, Playing 
Cards 25c, 50c, Tally Cards, 
Hoyle’s Book of Games.

CloKeaSon
k

16 King Street West

htoà**.

Banks. Sellers. Buyers.
j Commerce................... . ... 164 Î624
Dominion.................... 220

. ... 211H 21»
205

Traders...................... . ... 123
to Railway , 9<U

. ... 814 81
! Bell Telephone ... ......... . 123
Can. Gen. Elec. . ... 08 96

Mayor Stewart says the first ques
tion for the aldermen to settle at the 
caucus this afternoon to discuss the es
timates, salary increase and Board of 
Control, is to 'decide if the $42,000 over- 

. , ,, . „ . , ... ! draft from last year is to 1m- paid off
itvd ^Ute^ratoron^iate^'hampMMhip, | and „lt tirir doll, .mniiugly.

The calculations of the financiers have 
been entirely upset by recent develop
ments and. there xvill liave to lx* some 
tall old pruning of the original draft

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 12. It was 
elated by the Yale athletic authorities 
to-day that there will lie no interna- ; 
tional hockey game this year between 
tin* Yale team, the winners of the lTn- |

and the seven from tli 
Toronto. There has bet 
a meeting between the 
cide the inter-collegiate 
North America, but tin

n some talk of j 
se teams to de- | 
championship of i 
Yale team has

Merr4? Fashions.
A Tuxedo waistcoat lias a deeply 

point«*d front. The pattern is a scheme 
ot diagonal lines con\-erging to the cen
tre. gixing to the wearer a slim, trim 
appearance.

Full dress mufflers and protectors are 
hand»»uner than exer this season. One, 
of peau de crepe; takes the reefer form 
and is a very long way in adx'anoe of 
the ordinary.

Tab collars with rounded points arc 
sufficiently distinctive to make them 
welcome in dressy quarters.

Soft hats in every shape are popular 
among school and the younger college 
boys, but men are favoring the stiff 
varieties almost exclusively.

Red. green ami brown are the mom
ent"» colors in neckwear.

Combination suits in underwear like

gone out of training and will not play 
again this year.

Boston, Feb. 21. None of the ten 
teams in the six days’ bicycle race at 
the park square garden colliseum fin
ished last night’s riding on even terms, 
leaving the Taylor-Butler team one lap 
behind. During the night 51 miles were 
cox-eretl bringing the total mileage to 
200.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—Tom Flanagan, the 
founder of and chief/mover in the lrish- 
Canadian Athletic Club, has resigned ns 
manager of the club’s athletic team. "[ 
have lied a year in the game.” said Mr. 
Flanagan to-day, “and now that the club 
is on its feet and moving along, I feel 
that my work is done.”

i of the estimates if the tax rate is to 
be kept down. The Board of Education 

i under the rate last year is only entit- 
i led to $194,200. It is asking for $22100 
; more than this. The Separate School 
j Board wants $4,000 more than it was 
! expected it would ask for. The Markets .
| Conu.iitt.-e i< aekin, for «Ci.lMO for a | ”r.nmr:,t l.""\ V"'.."' 
I new ]>olice station, something that was 
i not figured on au«l there is a natural in- 
I crease, of $5.000 in firemen’s salaries,
I overlooked when the rough draft was be- 

ing préparée!. There arc other little inei- 
I dentals that will probably bring the 
amount that was not figured on up to 

, about $20,000.

ORIGIN OF MOVING PICTURES.

Result of Experiment to Show Both 
Sides of a Coin at Once.

The beginning of moving pictures was : 
in tins wise: Sir John Tleraehel, after- 
dinner in 1826, a>ked his friends (liaries !
Babbage, how he would show both sides i 
<>f a sinking at onc<*. Bahliage replied « 

i by taking a shilling from his pocket and j 
holding it to a mirror. j the coat skirt were a long time gaining

This did not satisfy Sir John, who set « foothold in popular esteem, but their 
! shilling spinning upon the dinner ' fortune is fixed—they have got there. 
! table, at th.* same time pointing out 1 Beautiful are the new shades in half 
'■that if the eye i- placed «•» a level with , hose. Gray, helio, garnet, azure ami tan 
j *he rotating coin both sides can he seen ' in lisle»: pearl, gun metal and old rose 
, at once. Babbage xvas so struck by the j iu silk. For best dress of course we are 

>-i> hr- describ- ; >til! wearing black silk.—From Brown
ed it to a Iriend, Dr. i :tton, who im- I lug's Magazine.
mediately made a working model. • ---------  » -----------

On one side of a dUk was drawn a 
bird, on the other side an empty bird 
cage; when the card xvas. revolved on & 
silk thread the bird appeared to lx* in

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY ALWAYS GOOD

AMUSEMENTS

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION

SICK CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL BENEFIT

WATERMELON GIRLS
8—Big Features—8

COIN’S DOG CIRCUS
Usual prices. Phone 2028.
Prize reception on stage to children Sat

urday matinee. Order tickets now.

Vitagraph Co.
Saturday, Matinee and Evening, 

Association Hall, Y.M.C.A.
Another big programme of new moving 

pictures. Including: "The Venetian Baker,” 
(sensational); "The Strong Man," "(a new 
novelty); "Thirteen at the Table," (a ten 
minute screamer); "An Economical Trip," 
(a roarer from start to finish.) A score of 
others to drive away dull care. Matinee 10c 
to all. Evening seats 10c, 20c and 30c.

MATCHED RACE
BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK

TO-NIGHT
W. Daniels, of Hamilton, vs. Geo. Crispin, 

of London, champion of Canada, for $100.00 
side be4. Band Saturdap • afternoon and 
evening. Session programme of 15 skating 
numbers.

Prices, 26c to all. Spectators 10c.

BE OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

JW’ *C<

SAVINGS

Never a Shirt 
Sale

The Equal of This
Another Bid Purchase

to be sold at exactly

regular $1.25 shirts. 
We are placing on sale this great 

purchase of CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS, 
surplus stock which came to us at a 
price far less than ever before sold— 
In fact less than It cost to make them.

Together with these we shall In
clude our entire «took of FAMOUS 
shirt* at great reductions.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Sizes 14 to 18.

TREBLE’S Two Stores
N. E. Cor. King and Jamei 
N. E. Cor. lind and John

EAST

IE TO-NIGHT
ROMANCE 

lOONE singer IRELAND
75. 50, B5. 25, J 5c.

TO-MORROW MAT. AND EVG
The Great Emotional Drama.

A Story of a Woman’s

LYNNE so=.
■ I llllii Seats on Sale.
MONDAŸ~BvÊNÎNG, FEB. 24

FRANCIS
WILSON

greatest LAUGHING SUCCESS
CHARLES MARLOWE'S COMEDY

WHEN KNiGHTS WERE BOLD
$1.50,81.75,50,25c Seels on sale

Hamilton’s Home of Vaudenlla
RAMBLERS’ WEEK

The World’s Greatest Sharpshooter.
De: LORIS
MORROW A SHELLBURQ

8 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-8
Don’t forget the BIG AMATEUR conteet 

Friday night.

Great
Strength

And careful conservative Man
agement make this company a 
most desirable place for SAV
INGS ACCOUNTS.

Sums of ONE DOLLAR an'1 
upwards received and THREE 
AND ONE HALF per cent, in
terest compounded half-yearly 
allowed.

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

ELGARCHOIR
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, 

FEBRUARY 25TH, 1908.
RESERVED SEATS $I.BO and SI
Plan opens for subscribers on Saturday at 

9 a. m. and for the public on Monday.

Conversazione
tin.. COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

Friday, Feb. 28, ’08
I Tickets are now on sale at Cldke’e and at 
! the Collegiate Institute. $1.50 each.

PROF. W. P. SEYMOUR
PHRENOLOGIST and PSYCHOLOGIST

Al A. 0. ü. W. HALL 24 MacNab St. S.
SATURDAY. FEB. 22. at 8 p. m., subject: 

"How to Make Success In Life."
SUNDAY 7 p.m.. subject: "SPIRITUALISM 

EXPOSED. AU questions from audience 
will be answered.

Admission free. Silx-er collection. Private 
readings at Terminal Hotel.

TONIGHT- ««TO-NIGHT
LIVING CHESS

□ RILL HALL
Entrance 25c Reserved Seats 25c Extra 

DOORS OPEN 7.30 P. M.

BASKETBALL
-NIGHT

ALEXANDRA RINK
DETROIT VS. HAMILTON

ADMISSION 25C

Steamship Arrivals.

This model showed the pcr.si*- 
" don i;pon which aii moving

th,
tenee of
pietiirès depend ivr their effect. Ti 
«■y<* retain- the image of the- object seen 
for a fraction-of a second after the 
object Ilia- inch i. limed. J»is itio.it-1 
was called the thaumotrojH?.

| cl*» bv-law to «rare raniUrv , U.v z.--,. r »h«.|I of
! I» «., un-,l *,y.l adviord Urn. » : A J-' 'l"'*" r'?* “«h .

plumbing inspector h, -pointed. Tim ; ,°fj“ , ‘L
Kkleramn w,„ ummimondv of llmopin- i J™* i'^-^ « «"'•! -< dr.w.ng, .bran-
ion Umt n go.nl plumbing by-law w„ ! »"* -i‘C “|,par"a5 .“"wl-v

j irooded, and t hat until thjs was attend- I ro a 11 1 "
ed to there xvas no use appointing an

| The committee a]>poihted by the 
i Council to confier the appointment of 
; a plumbing inspector decided, yesterday 
j aftenux>n to recommend

inspector. The oommitte has litUe 
hopes of getting an in»})ector appointed 
t-hks year, on account of the lack of

PHILADELPHIA RIOT.
Philadelphia. Fob. 23.—As a sequel 

to the reiunrksblo scene enacted in 
Broad street late yesterday afternoon 
when several hundred y>olicemen gave 
battle to more than 1.000 unemployed 
foreigners who were marching to tho 
City Hall for the purpose of making 
a demonstration, fourteen Italians
were held in bail here to-day. Five __ „ . „ , ... , , ,
were detained on a charge of assault : Board of Works xvill meet before
and battery and inciting riot, and the tlw Çoxmcü on Monday night to recom
others on that of inciting to riot simp- I m«nd an electrical expert to prepare 
lxr specifications for tn? proposed nvinn-

]»al lighting plant. The engineers are 
noxv being asked for their prices for do
ing the work.

Frank Mobley xvas granted a permit 
to-day for a brick house on Argue 
street, south of Delaxxwe avenue, for 
James Dodd, to cost $2.200.

• February 3).—
Italia—At New York, from Naples.

I Kfcorscn—At New York, from Ltbau.
; Saa Georgia—At New York, from Naples. 

ITetorian—A* Philadelphia, from Liverpool. 
Montcalm—At Bristol, frem 6«. John.

: Oceanic—At Southampton- from New York. 
La Lorraine—At Havre, from New York. 
Arab1...—At Gibraltar, from New York.

, (î r:>—At Naples, from New York.
' Calabria—At Nap.;?-, from New York.
! San Goranni—A: Genoa, from X**w York.
« Sardinian—At lisvre. from St. John. 

February 31.
Pretoria—At N«v York from Hamburg. Bou- 

longe and Plymouth.

Don’t Forget This One Minnie.
No store ia Hamilton has equalled our 

Bargains ia garments of correct make 
*ad qualify, !f you have xraited imtil 
sow, our pricer? xvill ant allow you to 
hesilat? long. $15 suits at $8.9*8. SIS 
overcoats at $10.98. fur lined over- 
eoats at $39J0. $30 overcoats at $6.98. 
$1-25 urea's pants 79e. $2.50 men’s pants 
$l.v8.™3FYaîîck A Co., Î3 aud 15 James 
•treat nortlv

A Perfect Ceupla.
She xvtis n widow end her second 

venture with r, widower. Ho was a 
uentle soul and hadn’t much to sav 
in response when hia xvife had a great 
dec! to remind him of. especially 
when she compared him with her for- 
mer^ but when he did suesk it court
ed.

One night he went to sleep while 
she was telling him the old, old story. 
She followed him shortly. Along in 
the middle of tho night she awaken
ed by his.uneasy turning. ‘‘William,*' 
she said, "are you awake?”

"Yes. Mario,” ho replied softly.
•’What's tho matter»"
"Oh, nothing, Maria. I was just 

thinking if vour first had married my 
first they would have been the only 
perfect accepte on esrrtih.”

Boiled, fntô» KÜnnfif Thl- kept in the
dark. A *ry cnpiuMmt i* the bast plaça
SOT tiUHIL.

WHY WOMEN RIDE ASTRIDE.

figure.- seen through the 
slots appcaml to l»e in motion. The first 
systematic photographs taken at regu
lar intervals of men and animals were 
made by Muybridge in 18T7. — From 
the Chicago Tribune.

A raw mellow apple is digested in an 
hour and a half, whilst a 1 wiled cabbage 
require** fix'e hours. If token freely at 
breakfast, xvith brox-n bread and but
ter. it has an admirable effect on the 
general system often removing consti
pât ion. correcting acidities and cooling 
off febrile conditions more effectually 
than the most approved medicines. The 
mo-4 healthful dessert that can be plac
ed on the table is a dish of baked apples.

‘ The hardest |*nrt of melodrama, how
ever.” says Mr. Davis, “is the scenic con
struction. for. as melodrama is to-day, 
you must have a scenic effect for each 
act. and you must lake into considera
tion the cost. As far the xvriting, the 
fundamental idea of ex'erv melodrama is 
practically the «un-; a young woman 
in peril, and th-* unworthy person who 
tries to get the better of her.”—.Tales 
Eckert Goodman in The Bohemian.

“I thought. Count, that you were a 
dead shot?” "I am.” “And yet, though 
you «yiid you would shoot your adver
sary through tiie.hear», you hit him in 
the* foot.” “it was an error of judg
ment I thought his heart was in his 
boots; it turned out to l»e in his mouth. ’

Not to Follow a Fad, but Because 
Many Physicians Advise It.

“It is the general opinion among the 
physicians with whom I associate,” 
writes a correspondent of the New \ork 
Medical Journal, “that the fashion of 
women riding astride lias not had its 
origin in fad *o much as it has in the 
advice of physicians of our modern type.

“The fact that a person ridiug-eetride 
can have more freedom from jai\and 
jolt Ilian one riding on a side saddle 
should be a point in favor of the astride 
method, aside from the fact of it being 
safer and easier for the rider.

“The fact that it might be considered • 
immodest by those who are not famii- ; 
iar with the astride method of riding | 
is no reason why it should be condemn- ; 
ed. The main reason why it is becoming j 
more popular is because physicians in 
general see its good points over the old 
method and are thns advising it.”

Contrary to general belief the pulse of
loid people is quicker than that of the

X

No Matches ABE

On the wails n hoars lighted by electricity. 

Would you like to know about the cost?

ta expert in any branch of electrical service 
will be pleased to call tor conference without 
cost to the inquirer.

The Hamilton Electric
'PHONES 3300-1-2-3

y

A Large Stock ol

Toilet Creams
To Select From

Ranitol Face Cream ............ 25c
Hazeline Snoxv.........................BOe
Marlboro Skin Food . . . . SOe 
Ingram’s Milkweed Cream SOc
Hudnut Cold Cream...........7Bc
Sagget & Rams del’s Cold Cream

• -.................. ..... .................. BOc
Creme Leqjon..........................BOc
These are just a few of the many 

we carry in stock.

PARKE&PARKEI
DRUGGISTS

( i7, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square__ (

Pork Shoulders 
Fresh, Pickled or Smoked 

Another Lot Cheap ior 
Saturday

F. W. FEARMAN’S PORK STORE 
17 MacNab North

The Big Fire Sale Is Still on at
BRIERLEY’S DRUG STORE

24% King Street West.
To-day we offer great bargains.

Regular 10c rolls of Toilet Paper at 5c roll.
14. $1.25 Chamois Vests at................................ OSc.
R„ S2.W Frost Queen» nt...............................51.25.
King Palmetto, the great tonic, regular $1.00

at ..................................................................................54c.
The above goods are not Injured In anyway 

by the smoke.
They are splendid bargains, so make haste 

and secure them while they last.

BRIERELY’S OLD STAND,
24% King Street West.

Opposite Traders' Bank.
W. XV. HAMMOND. Manager.

Carnations
Saturday

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Hotel Tray more
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open throughout the 'ear.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
i ! CHAS. O. MARQUCTTŒ.

Manager.

A Handy File
CHALFONTE

the LEEDS COMPANY

1 -

that will take care ol your 
private papers 

FOR 25 CENTS

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookbinder and Office Supplies

17 KING STREET EAST

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, N.J.

On the ocean front; ex-ery comfort, includ
ing sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc.

F. P. COOK & SON.

New Goods New Goods
KITCHEN BOQUET 
ONION ESSENCE 
WHITE CORN MEAL 
GLUTEN FLOUR 
GERM MEAL 
CREAM CHEESE 

A shipment of Marmalade Orange* 
expected this week..

James Osborne &Son
12 and 14 James Street Smith

NOTICE
To Whom it May Concern

I am prepared to give estimaten, make and 
erect metal sky lights, frame» and «ask out
ings. fire doors per fire underwriters’ spec
ifications, cornices.

Roofing of every description done. Repair
ing and Jobbing promptly performed.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687 257 King St. E.

Christopher’s Cafe A,
First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch

Full course dinner. 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores: 6 end 7» King St. H.

WHY

You are re 
epcctfully i n 
rited to see it.

SION
. A Contract for

Electric Light?

°ur New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light foi 
less than half 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
Its superiority 
are being made 
at our show room 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 8.30.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 86 141 Park North

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 lOng William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
■askWises mmé Saints CaœTnode aSoctla»

!

XVhen cooking fish burn an Jew apple ! 
skins on the top of the fir” and you , 
triTl find this vriH leave a
odor ail through the house.

pleasant j

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
U SUeNeb itMUKuth

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

A safe, eure and reliable remedy for all 
kind» of HARD AND EOFT CORNS, WARTS, 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the most satis
factory results. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER. CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

SO King Street West

EVERYBODY
enjoy* a little Candy once tn a while ff 
It's really good- Our Candy Is always good; 
It to ahaolutely pure and very delicious.

ATHEN‘5 CANDY WORKS
106-107 JAMES STREET NORTH, CITT 

Ft,-----


